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has enjoyed, he has, in the past, stirred 
neither hand nor foot to improve. The 
moral states of a community is not im
proved by Vote-catching humbug, but by 
honest endeavors ot the part of all the 
city’s representatives. Such endeavors 
have characterized the régime of Mayor 
Hayward and will continue to cjiarac- 
terizeit during the year Of grace 1908.

A ORHAT ÔANA-DÏÂJÎ BNTER- 
ritiSB.

, MINERAL ACT. DR. J BOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHtORODYNE

as Licence „Commissioner never discov
ered those blemishes until he was in; 
the field against Mayor'Hayward. Sure
ly An alderman has-some influence, sure
ly a licence commiasioher has some in
fluence, surely a newspaper has some in
fluence. Yet Alexander Gilmore Mc- 
Candless the alderman, and Alexander 
Gilmore McCandless the -licence com
missioner, and the Times newspaper 
never, until < they were running a cam
paign against Mayor Hayward, lifted a 
finger-to do away jvith abuses which 
they now declare to be scandalous. For 
those who exploit political exigencies to 
improve the moral condition of a city 
or community, we have the highest pos
sible respect. Those on the other hand, 
who exploit the moral conditions of a 
city to suit their own political exigencies

• NOTIOffi. m

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
A^ TteS^LB EXPORT BOTTtlHG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
Ehc Colonist

"V tete
J

F.>
Icatè of Improvements. .
"Elmore” Fractional Mineral 
te In tiie Victoria Mining Dlv 

Where located; 
us rive! at the base of

P& IIÜ®S & Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood

Canyon" ^Mineral Claim (Lot 28 G) Che stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
District. Browne wsg undoubtwllv ,tfiA invuntor

^tlm,„«.sr^^sevtstiWtnss ■sÆSR.^fss,. svrfii
T V into finan- Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.
IfSke Superior Company £Ot mto tinan- (or y,,, DUrpoae ^ obtaining a Crown Dr. J. Coltis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
cial difficulties. The stock of tins corn- Grant of the above claim. _ best and most certain reniendy in
pany is quoted on the New York and And further take notice that action un Coughs Colds Asthma Consnmntlou
Philadelphia exchanges, and during the der section 37, must be commenced before Neuralgia Consumption,
^ent sneeze it -me^ wilh a rat tb^nauce of such Certificate of In Chlorodyne 1.

tie. The Consolidated Lake superior Dated tlljg Bixtb day of November. A prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
Oompany is the name of the corporation D > ’ titioners. Of course it would not be
owning and operating the big works at The Alts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Unt thus singularly popular did it not 
Sauk Ste. Marie. The immediate cause Red. _ „TT I(vrrr S f “supply a want and fill a place.”—Med-
of its loss of credit was the closing Ma^'a^g UU^'tor ical Times, January 12, 1885.

t , . . ... „ ... down of the steel rail mall. There is no w- A- UIEg' Managing Director. Dr. J. CoUis Browne's Chlorodyne is a
are themselves an abomination, iu £uty on ^.ee] raiis coming into Canada, EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY. certain cure for -Cholera, Dysentery,
their motive is as corrupt as the abuses aiMj as a result of the industrial crisis ‘COMPANIES’ ACT. 1807.” Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
tbpv make use of This leads us to a in Germany, German rails could be sold I hereby certify that tue •• ïuie Mining Caution-^Noue genuine without theSraTpe|tiou of .the campaign ^

against Mayor Hayward m its persona The free tra(jer will of course say that “.Gampanles^Act, ISP?/’ To carry out or medical testimony accompanies 
character. It is a strange reward for tjjis is an advantage to Canada; we get f(x.t uu or'any of the abjects of One com- bottle. Sold at Is. 1 i-jd., 2s. 9d., 4s.
three years of faithful and brilliant ser- 0ur steel rails cheaper. It is certainly pany to which the legislative authority of Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport,
1 • -i - „„ ohnnlt bo nen.naed of an advantage to the railway une Legislature of British Columbia extends. Ltd., London,
vice that a man should be accused of an advantage to construction The bead office of the company is situate
untruthfulness, insincerity, and shifti- companies M^ged but where to the tityaff Anaconda, of Montana. NOTICE.—The British Columbia South.

and should be publicly branded as & to Canada cornés Vê amount of the capital of the company SllÏÏ&ffSïïïïf a7ttsT£

in we do not exactly see. In the first i3 $250,000, divided Into 2,600 shares of for the passing of an act extending the
place Canadian commerce and Canadian $1,000 each. time for commencement and completion
labor lose the cost of construction of the me bead office of the company In this of the railway which It was authorized
German rails altogether, and Canadian province is situate at the Town of Hedley, by the Act of Parliament of Canada, 63-83

lr-,„ mneh of their market for M- R- Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose Victoria, Chapter 65, to construct, acquire 
imbues lose so muefi 01 tne address is Town of Hedley aforesaid, is and operate between a point on fia rallWaj
raw material. In the second place, tuc the attorney for the company (not ernpow- to the neighborhood of Port Steel and a 
condition of great cheapness ot importée ered to Issue or transfer stock.) point at or near Golden on the Canadian
rails is a purely temporary matter; but The time of the existence of the company Pacific Railway, 
if in the meantime the Canadian rail in- Is forty years. The company is limited. By order of the Board, 
dustry has gone fosma^Canadamay «Â^V^rfa.Tro^e Tb£?sI M"-

^^“ywCn WdbUrar be-l °“e
dearer again throu* industrial re- (Seal.) s. Y. WOOTTON. MINERAL ACT.

covery in Germany. Iu the third place, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ------
the loos of credit bv a concern like the The following are the objects for which „ (Form F.)
«SnnKoîiflntpd Lake Suoerior corporation the company has been established: Certificate of Improvements.
•y°°,, ted Lake up larger iu- lo carry On the business of mining, NOTICE—“May" Mineral Claim, site,
;s likely to endanger a much larger iu milling, concentrating, converting, smelt- ate iu the Victoria Mining Division, Ch»
dustriai fabric than the mere industry lne- treating, preparing for market, man- mslnus District. Where located: On 
of making steel rails. The story of Mr. «factoring, buying, selling, exchanging, Mount Brenton, Chemalnus District a fora 
Glergue’s enterprise at 'Sault Ste. Marie and otherwise producing and dealing in tiald. described by record as “on a creel 
reads like a romance. In 1895 Francis 8old. sliver, copper, lead, and other metals 1 emptying Into Chemalnus river, about 
n S dnwn-East Yankee in *lut! nlineraJs of even' kind and description, I eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge” an|
H. Clergue u as a down East Yankee n un(1 ,Keneraffly tnd without limit ns to known and described by survey and on plai
Bangor, Me., who was generally inter amount, to buy, sell, exchange, lease? ac- ] as “Bot 92G, Chemalnus District.” 
ested Bn things. He settled down at quire, and deal in bonds, mines, and min- Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Sault Ste. Marie, where there was wat- eral rights and daims, and In the above Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Ces 
er-nower enough to guide the very mills specified products, and to —"i.iuct all busl- t'A-ate No. B66511. intend, sixty days froa 
of the i-oils of mythology. After -taking Pertaining thereto: date hereof, to apply to the MiningKii d,u».!-e\S f.rZ'ïï,ts.",S"Si&sr.'*s?r.“sss «*„•&'.• as.......» „
SSXUUSTl gggf 5%® I ES:Tr. #e«ass s sevures s-wSSHw ».hk * *Mi •» « «■greater profits -would lie. But Sicily, the conducting the busings V The Mte, Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lin»
where the sulphur mostly lay, was more tion: t e corpora- lted.
than a pleasant jaunt from Sault Ste. To^constraet -canals, ditches, flumes Mr a dtpr Imî^,f^Secretarye
Marie. However, , at the -Sudbury nickel ?ensde^reqr larryInff water, anl ^ A* DIER‘ Managln* Dlrector-
mSnes hard by sulphuric acid gas was (4) To pUrah!6e ^b^ribTZr or otter Certificate of Improvements. Notice- 
bestowing itself upon the ungrateful air wise- acquire, and to!hold tte sharra BaIkts.” “Coenr D’Alene," “Coeur-D'Alene
to the value of about $2,000 a day to the or ahllgations of any company organized x-5°d"o D 4leaa No- Coeur D’-
curse of the landscape in the vicinity. A under the laws of this S t a t e^o /t n any cute don”" Minerai ,??„d,-mi,CoSlLr P A,,en®. Fra? 
nickel mine was gmrchàsed and a model and*tîfmlf Territory of the United States, bernl Mining’ Division of" Cla™nnm6 ru» 
laboratory followed. But still the ques- of *lmd; or aPon trict! Whera Seated' TQt Dls
tion was what to do with the residue tte profi ts to “ dlv,slon of , Barclay Sound,after thelsulphtu- was extracted. By a or Sv«î*!S, o7 tTe* rt^eds L ' 
bénéficiai electric treatment the nickel thereof, among the stockholders ■ L*
and iron were restored to a vigorous -coiporatlon :
new iliea’.th in the shape of a perfect (») To .Ixirrow or raise money for any 
nickel-steel alloy. /Next came a red in-- n ,i Î ^rporatl on, to secure the
tion work's and a ferro^nickel plant. In- Doses. f irnnïffUi’ or ?or An? other pur- 
deed, the successive wonders of Mr. mg ai an or a5y part of thTpXe^hert 
Clergue s enterprises would fill many toafter acquired,' subject to the ilmlta- 
columns. But mention may be made of lions prescribed by .the laws of the State 
three railroad lines under construction, ..wlThat the corporation hereby formed 
one of which * will in two years have Pon^!?!Sc,J'y,J^?0rized t0 carry on and 
thrown open to commerce the huge fish- nes£ ' or extend Cthé '“il.'LpaJLt.ot lts bak
eries of Hudson’s Bay; a 5,000 horse after the filing* of til es ™A miel «f 7of 

power canal on the American side, corporation, to the Province of British 
which would hold' fifty ocean liners ; a Columbia, Dominion of Canada, upon com- 
Charooal plant that requires 300 cords 1 b|ytng with the laws of British Columbia
day and a 7,500-ton barge just finish- £ extra-prVinclai cow^ons re«ulatlon 
ed for the company. In prospect is a 1 ■
500-foot .dry dock. For the Canadian 
side another 40,000 horse power canal 
has already been surveyed. Tt is very 
easily seen that, the arrest of such op
erations as’ these through a decline of 
credit is something which might have 
disastrous
quences. The free traders wish to sub
ject Canadian industry to the dangers 
resulting from a commercial crisis in a 
foreign country, not in one branch of 
industry, but in every branch of indus
try. They would make of Canada a 
vast farm, mine, and lumber camp, a 
country whose cities would not be in
dustrial centres, but merely depots for 
the export of raw material and the im
port of manufactured articles.
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■T1 75 ness,
the Maecenas of vice. It strikes us very 

that if conditions have been CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR YATES STREET.

40I forcibly
permitted to exist in Victoria which 
ought not to exist, it must be because 
authority has not been backed by a 
sound public opinion, and that we are 
all more or less responsible, including

r f
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i 1 Notice to Advertisers

Mr. McCandless and the Times news
paper. We were glad to read the splen
did vindication of our worthy Mayor 
from the Venerable Bishop Cridge. who 
has known him from childhood. We 
hope, in fact we know, that the citizens 
of Victoria will give him an equally 

strong vindication today. Surely the 
citizens cf Victoria do not desire to 
have the reputation of a faithful public 
servant, a clean handed public man, 
overwhelmed in a torrent of gutter vitu
peration.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.H. CAMPBELL OSWALD, Sec'y. 
Montreal. 13th Nov.. 1D02.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or #2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
fc. per line for each subsequent consecutive 
Insertion; otherwise 10c. per Une each In
sertion. Preferred noritlona extra, accord
ing to p*gs, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracta, 
the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—16c. per tine for 100 
tines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
publbdied In the Dally will be Inserted to 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each Insertion : 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
Insertions. Cash with order. No adver
tisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
SI each. Including Insertion In the Daily 
end one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than SI.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES I

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE . 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON Pire AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS,- 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

i

For rates, etc., apply at
a

A MINING ASSOCIATION.
.1 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

T. 0. DRAWER 613
An important meeting was held yes

terday in Victoria of the men interested 
in alluvial gold mining in British Co
lumbia. The amount of invested capital 
represented urt this meeting was large, 
and those present were in an undoubted 
position to speak for their branch of 
the mining industry. Ilf they work 
harmoniously together they should be 
able to do much to improve the condi
tions of the industry. The Chairman, 
IMr. Hobson, expressed the view that a 
mining association, embracing all- the 
branches of the mining industry, and all 
the elements interested in the industry

'
' $ TELEPHONE 5»■
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I ‘ Strictly Fresh, |Local Ranch

Effingham Inlet, 
, _ , Alberni. Take no

I» Geo. A. Smith, 
Txr a, , ^ acJin£ as agent for Wm.
Watkins, Bhree Miner’s Certificate No. B62,- 
888, intend, sixty-flays from the date here- 

apply to the Mining Recorder, for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
albove claim. And further take rctlce that 
action, under section 37, must be commenc
ed before the issuance

i‘

F
$25,00 REWARD in the province should be formed some

what on the lines of a similar institu
tion in California. There has been for 
some time in British Columbia a mine- 
owners association. Whether it is still 
in existence or not we do not know. If 
it survived the publication of a certain 
Memorial in which the mining condi
tions in British Columbia purported to 
be described, and compared with the 
author of which, Hamlet was a merry- 
hearted optimist, it must have possessed 
an extraordinarily tough constitution. 
This mine-owners association was a tol
erably comprehensive ' failure in every
thing it undertook. It was not based 

sufficiently broad lines. The ' owner 
of a mine is generally an estimable and 
always an enviable person, 
one of the rarest products of the human 

iHe is like the man wtio fell asleep

of thJ»

'Will be paH for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door off e subscriber.

1r anyone
.
1 . , --of sue hi Certificate

of Improvements. Dated this 26th day of 
November. A. D.. 1902. Geo. A. Smith. DÏXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS

mineral act.

(Form F.)
flc„ate of Improvements. 

in^u^viFT ?ta£.’ .M'neral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division, Chernaia 
ns District; Where located: On Mount 
Brenton. Chemalnus District aforesaid, de 
scribed by record as “on a creek emptying 
Into Chemalnus river about eight miles 
from E & N. Ry bridge" and known and 
described by survey and on plan as .“Lot 
93 G, Chemalnus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton-Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cep 
tlficute No B66oll, intend, sixty days from 
toe date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvemeota 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Crant of the àbove claim.

And further take notice that action nn- 
aer section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
provements.
DD1902 tMs Bixth 407 of November, A. 
Theited^* SIcker and Brenton Mines. Lin»

;unioni

I ' :<V SERVICEABLE
SHOES

» CO
/

THE CAMPAIGN.
*i:

Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of -Canada 
at its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company to be known as “The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company’’ 
to construct and operate a line or lines of 
railway from a point at or near either 
G/avenhurst or North Bay in the Province 
or Ontario; thence in a Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction through the Provinces 
and Territories of Ontario. Keewatin, 
Manitoba, . Saskatchewan. Albert a, Atha
basca and’British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North Am- 

cav t0 tbe Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be thereafter determined, 
by way of «the Peace River or Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may be found 

t convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch lines to Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, and any other point 
or «points in the said Provinces or Territor
ies, and to acquire, lease, amalgamate or 
connect with, or otherwise make arrange
ment for the use of the lines of any rail
way company in Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 

erafe upon any navigable waters In any 
the said Provinces or Territories, or from 

any point in the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points in or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage in and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
business on the company’s railway and ves
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other bulld- 
ibgs, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 

*or the use thereof; to acquire and 
any property, water «powers, etc., 

for «the purposes of the company, and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 

5nd, ta ,8e11 aad- dispose of such 
mite? eiectr,le PO'wer; to locate, ac- 
qÜh * develop and dispose of mines,

Mineral lands, timber and timber 
^4to ,crush, smelt and otherwise treat 
dispose of the ore and products of any 
«i1!? t0 construct and use any bulld- 

stfim? fln^°rkS n?îes^ary therefor; to con
struct and operate tramways and other 
th»vî^and expropriate any lands required 

i°\ cen^ru-ct and operate tele- 
oTa-pn and telephone lines for the purposes 
bf the company’s business and for public 
snnh connect the same with any
oHÎThII 68 aIr,eadv constnicted: to acquire 

d>!?po6e of aQy rights in letters patent, 
fianchises or patent rights for the purposes 

i Jr c°mPany s undertaking; to acquire 
land for, and to lay out, establish and con- 
HPj pafks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 

26 ^ant^s Jn Canada or elsewhere 
J®r the purpose of the company’s undertak- 

?nd* to dispose thereof when not re- 
quired; to aid settlers upon lands served 
by the company’s rail way ; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
Property of the company; to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from any government, 
corporation, company or individual, lands, 
loans, gifts of money or securities for 
“uuey or other benefit of any kind in aid 

the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect of such 'bonds, shares or other securi- 

.s,.x?r In respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam- 
shiP« telegraph or telephone lines or any 
public or private Improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with ail such other powers aud «privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of «the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D. 
1902.

The municipal campaign ig over, and 
" oday its issues are decided. This cam
paign lias taken the most eccentric 
•course of any with which we have ever 
been familiar. It has been a campaign 
of pin point issues, with a soupçon of 
personality thrown in. The backers of 
Alderman McCandless had three years 

•of Mayor Hayward’s administration to 
fall back upon to find campaign material 
against him, and it must be confessed 
that it is precious little they have been 
•able to discover. What little they have 
been able to discover they have been 
painfully unable to use to the best ad
vantage. But that is a congenital de
ficiency for which, poor souls, they are 
not responsible. There have been mut- 
terings over the administration of Mayor 
Hayward for some little time. There 
always are such mutterings against any 
man in office. These trivial rumblings 
inspired a group of gentlemen with the 
-idea that they could defeat Mayor Hay
ward with a candidate chosen from, or 
amenable to their own I title clique. They 
lighted on Alderman McCandless as 
their victim. Having decided to run him 
for Mayor, they wished to leave it open 
to themselves to change their minds and 
run somebody else if somebody else suit
ed their purpose better. We take some 
credit to ourselves for having stopped 

-that game. Mr. McCandless came out 
into the open and a sorry figure his 
friends have made of him there. During 
the whole campaign we have been filled 
with a sincere and heartfelt pity for Mr. 
McCandless. IIo has been1 obliged- to 
take a certain amount of responsibility 
for the character of the attacks made 
upon -Mayor Hayward, and has conse
quently earned the pity of any right- 
•minded person. There was an attempt 
made at, first to run the campaign on 
the question of the Agricultural 
elation. Mayor Hayward was declared 
to be responsible for the deficit. The 
anfewer to that was obviously to point 
to the enterprises in which Mayor Hay
ward had handled the people's money, 
and the unquestionable prudence 
economy which characterized those 
terprises where he was responsible, as 
compared with this trivial matter where

on

For any service. Whether you need them 
for indoors or out, from the daintiest crea
tion for the ball-room to the moat durable 
hoot for street wear. In every case their 
q’iallty is of the -best in point of style, 
durability and finish. Geo. A. Slater Boots 
and Shoes in all styles. American and 
Canadian Rubber Goods carried In stock.

iBut he is and far-reaching conse- sjjj
r, race.

at the revival meeting and woke up 
just as the revivalist was inviting those 
who desired to. go to Hades to stand up, 
he is in a hopeless minority. It is there
fore, advisable for mine-owners im ques
tions that are settled by the majority, 
to be in sympathy with other people 
besides themselves. The-mining indus
try as a whole is composed of owners, 
operators, prospectors, engineers, work
ing miners and merchants. No effective Mr. Devery, Mr. William Devery, is 

„ , „ , mln_ looming up large on the horizon of New
service can be done to benefit t York city politics just now*. He aflpar-
ing industry which does riot proceed ently has an idea that he is Elisha to 
on the lines of benefiting all of these Croker’s Elijah. JBy the present ring 
classes reciprocally. We do not know in control of Tammany Hall he Is not 

. ...... i—- — at all appreciated, and he iwas a few
that mine-owners are ever desirous of days ago excluded from the executive 
legislation prejudicial to others depen- committee of Tammany on the ground 
dent upon the mining industry who have t*la.’ caution was procured by fraud 
• * ^ . , r. „ . and cor-uption, a plea which must strike
just as much ri„kt to l.fe and the pm- the onlooker as an irresistible joke corn-
suit of happiness as they have. We ing from the source it does. Devery be-
should think that what caused pros- came enraged and declared: “Who threw
perity to mine-owners was likely to re- aat/, Why, the big four. There's 

fleet prosperity upon other people eon-
uected with the industry. If so, there -Charley (Muqphy), who held up the tun- 
is nothing which could be legitimately nel; I>ago iDan, with his waxed 
striven for by mine-owners in which the 'tonnes (McMahon); and -Big Tim, who
rest of the community dependent upon Z^nnsylvanta^th^sa^timi m 

mining is not vitally interested. If the they think they can put up such a job
aims of the mine-owners association, on me? I’m no railroad to be held up,
were good as no doubt they were, its r!° tormer to take the big mitt and
methods were the worst possible to carry "L1 ™ T°-ne wit^

^ .. . „ . 1 h make them dance a Liverpool horn-
out those aims. Because for some inex- 'pipe, m g0 to court, and I’ll win.
plicable reason it always found itself, 9’m>y can’t keep me out. These jump-
in acrimonieus hostility to either the dng-jacks are not grafting a franchise 
government or the working miners, or "^ea toeY ta^e hold of me. They’ve 

, -, ... , j s. sot, a live one to deal with. I’ve sot the
the commercial communities dependent ,.tw with ,me> and r„ fight- fight
upon the mines, and sometimes to_ all of I feel disgusted enough with the gang 
them together. The time may ix: ripe to start an independent Democratic Ja” 
for the formation of a comprehensive miu- hi»' party over our way. But I’m going
ing association of the type suggested minute!" Theatre K Engn^h! <toe7- 

by Mr. Hobson, m British Columbia. ie, French, nor Sanskrit, but it is lan- 
.Mining is, so far, the great industry of gua-ge which the people of New York

city appear to understand better than 
any of these tongues. It is a language 
with a great scqpe for picturesque de
nunciation, apparently. We recommend 
it to the Times newspaper. Its political 
vituperation is quite as nasty and not 
nearly so -picturesque. Think of the 
mysterious and awful significance of a 
•'Liverpool hornpipe.” It reminds us 
of the (fishwife who -collapses on being 
called a parallelogram, or .if that was nor 
the historic word, something else which 
was, to her, equally mysterious. We are 
quite sure that if Mr. McCandless would 
tell his audiences he was not "a farine 
to take the big mitt and slide home," he 
would delight them much more than he 
does. We think the phrase “to take the 
oig mitt and slide home’’ is positively 
delicious. We hope that Mr. Devery 
when he becomes old and blind, will 
write an epic poem. He talks in epic 
language. Of course it is a new 
tongue, and lots of people are preju
diced against such novelties. But if any
body can make it classical Mr. Devery 
is the man. “To take the big mitt and 
slide home’’! Splendid! The greatest 
phrase makers of antiquity never invent
ed anything more sumptuous. And men 
Who make phrases frequently make his
tory.
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JAS. MAYNARD

/ 85 DOUGLA S <TRBET.
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II ffiSK 9(iit,, . tt*t> T- ELLIOTT, Secretary. 
^. A. DIER, Managing Director. c< •YRite'Hr

ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK.-O
CERTIFICATE OiF IMPROVEiMiENTS. 

NOTICE.

PICTURESQUE POLITICS.

f

i Ou£en.” “Mountain King,”

».Dcte

K EUPAermDM„„I^autnt °* the

Ta'ke noti-ce that i. Living»ton Thomnson 
V°rnth€

CirUixt3?ln<ï Mining and Redaction 
Company, Limited, and also tar Messrs. A. 
Er iFwin and Rowland Lea and ailso for W 
H. Fortier. Trustee. -Free Miner’s I Vrtl ,i 
tt!® /£?’ li7(¥£J’ lnteild sl.-tity days from 

to »PPly to the Mining 
’ r toi Certificates of 1-mprovements,

Sf tte6 £b^”c,Wn«tallltoK a Cr<Wn Grant

the issuance of snob Certificates 
provements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 
________ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

NOTICE.

''Superior, "Pocohontas,” “Tuscarora "

pC»s.a^u,rjfatteFttD^ M!nn: 

w5 J VS.i.'n .'.’t Rupert District. Located 
A™, Quatsino Sound. 

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson 
(agent for W. IH. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatsino Mln- 
î?8 and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper Oo„ and also for 
Messrs. A. F. (twin and Rowland Lea Free 
Miners -Certificate No. B70467, Intend !» 
AHnfnfrtto toe date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
? ifS^6niS’ f<!r toe purpose of obtaining 
a 'Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice -that 
under Section 37, most be 
fore «the issuance 
of Imixrovements.

'Dated this 6 day of .Tan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Wear ! That’s “ the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that’s 

• You get style, fit and finish too, in

I -

i

worn
!

t;

GRANBY RUBBERSM

—But the one thing

their Wearing Qualities.
mus- emphasize isof Im- we

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”

h
v

I S
\ AN ELEGANTasso-

OVERCOATi iBritish Columbia, and it is growing 
and expanding more than any other 
industry. An asociation formed for 
mutual benefit aud protection within the 
limits of the industry itself would un
doubtedly be capable of doing a vast 
amount of good in improving the condi
tions under which mining is carried 
on in British Columbia where improve
ment is needed, and in preventing un
necessary interference with conditions 
which are fairly satisfactory and to 
meddle with which would he dangerous. |

action, 
commenced be- 

of such Certificate
•i

I
and
en-

d ate* ‘f9} ! f c Ïr?>y *lr,en that 60 days after 
a.itf* i intend to apply to the Chief rv>m-
™0ffner of I^andg and Work-s for permis- 
WeV A ^ acree- situated on the
west Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows: Commenclntr at a ptotplaced on
w«=t"°ROhchn?ne 1,toe West Ann, thence 

80 chains; thence north 80 chains* 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement 
1902 ted 8t Vict<Jria- B- C- December 2nd.

Every good dresser appreci
ates an elegant overcoat. The 
overcoat is always in evidence 
at this season of the year. You 
admire sonie overcoats while 
never have a second glance for 
others. The coats you admire 
have a certain snap about 
them—they are swell, swagger, 
smart.
we want to show you. They’re 
hree—some long, some medium 
length—all are elegant and 
aristocratic. Prices are not too 
high for elegance, $12 to $25. 
Come, see at any rate.

" Vtehe was not responsible. The Point El
lice bridge also was brought forward, 
but Mayor Hayward had so' little diffi
culty in vindicating both his past and 
present policy in that matter that it 

-dropped like the proverbial hot

HI.I yH'A
:5
teIJ was

potato
before many days. The campaign has 
veered about from issue to issue like a 
bee from flower to flower iu search of 
honêy in a most perplexing and aimless 
fashion, but the public have declined to 
take up any campaign

HH. E. NEWTON. teO- ;
the mayoralty. :■ MB

! FOR SALE.The sheet anchor of Alderman Mc
Candless’ hopes of election to the 
mayor’s chair in the city of Victoria ap
pears to he the desire of a large number 
of electors for a purer social condition in 
the city, and their belief that Alderman 
McCandless stands for social reform.. 
If he does stand for any marked change 
from the methods which have made Vic
toria the purest and best conducted sea
port and garrison town in America, he 
must have changed his attitude very re

blemish in the cently. Mr. McCandless, has been a 
public man in Victoria for some years. 
As a public -man he has never in the 
past lifted his little finger to alter con
ditions as they exist. We may fairly 
ask Mr. McCandless the question; Does 
no responsibility rest ujKin an alderman 
and a license commissioner, and does 
all the responsibility rest upon the 
mayor? We trow not. As a license 
commissioner, Alderman McCandless 
during the last year has had equal au
thority with the Mayor. He is just as 
touch responsible as the Mayor is for 
conditions which “rist, which he, for the 
purpose of gaining votes, declares he 
wishes to see improved, but which in 
the position of authority and influence be

:
cry to counter- 

balance their solid satisfaction with the 
excellent service Mayor Hayward has 
rendered the city during the last three 
years. Finally, the campaign settled 
down upon the moral conditions of the 
city, and the attempt was made to

II
It’s just such coats;t

Four roller, two revolu- 
2 tion Campbell Printing 
• Press, size of bed 37x52, 
2 in good condition. Must 
2 he sold to make room for 
; new machinery.

JOHN BELL, 
Solicitor for AoDMcnnts.

fasten upon Mayor Hayward the re
sponsibility for every 
slums aud bye-ways of a seaport and 
garrison town. The answer to that, 
between the two candidates is, that 
Alderman McCandless as alderman and

»'MINERAL ACT
o-

Certificate of -improvements, 
NOTICEBUSINESS POINTERS.

Some people are impressed with the idea 
that they -can buy cheaper by sending East 
for goods, but as the first cost to probafojy 
.ower, the expense of express or mail 
■charges will in nearly every ease, make 
the articles coat considerably more, to say 
noth ing of the delay. Welder Bros of Vic
toria, issue a large Catalogue of Furniture 
and House Furnishings, and will mail same 
free of charge to any address. Goode pur
chased from th^m, if defective, or unsat
isfactory, may fie returned at their ex
pense.

as
“Gen’l Warden” and “Tax” Mineral 

Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew District. Where located; 
Bugaboo Creek. Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. B. Newton, B7243G. 
and as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B72438. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actloif, un
der section 37, must he eomroenced before 
tbfc issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. *

n*»tecS this 27fh day of November, A. D. 
1902. > i *.

i . ... i(«

ALLEN’S

F1T=REF0RM WARDROBE
Victoria, B. C.

i

jfl $ Ctvtse's Ointment is acertair.
H S ICO ftnd absolute cure for each 
u u ■ w and. every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers nave guaranteed it. Seo tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o'it. You can use it nnd 
get your monev back if not cured, fine a box, at 
all dealers or Kdmanson.Batks & Co,Toronto

t t
s

APPLY
« Mall Orders ’Promptly Attended te.rl I THE COLONIST.Scrofula, with its Swollen glands, run

ning sores. Inflamed eyelids, cutaneous 
eiuptlons, yfeldg to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Or. Chase's Ointment
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